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Best Western Inn Cont. Breakfast

3 comp sink not set up QA

Small frig breakfast bar
Freezer frig
Double door frig my thermometer
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Milk frig
Sausage frig
Eggs frig
Yogurt frig
Cream cheese frig opposite 2 door
Precooked sausage breakfast bar
Precooked eggs breakfast bar
Yogurt small frig
Milk in container in small frig breakfast bar

Cold Holding
Cold Holding
Thawing
Cold Holding
Cold Holding
Hot Holding
Hot Holding
Cold Holding
Cold Holding
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8: Boxes of juice stored in front of hand washing sink.  
8: No soap at hand sink. Employee moved handsoap from 3 comp sink to 
handwashing sink. Discussed when and where to wash hands.  
8: Handle for cold water is not turning. 
20: Milk, yogurt, and precooked sausage links stored in double door frig bought 
and stored 2 days ago were above 41°F. Embargoed 3 gallons milk, 2 boxes of 
yogurt, and box of precooked sausage. 
43:  Coffee stiring sticks not wrapped or protected at coffee station.  
46: Sprayer for faucet hanging down below rim of sink.
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1:  (IN): PIC demonstrates knowledge by correctly answering questions regarding principles applicable to the food 
operation.
2: Policy posted. 
3:  (IN) There are no food workers observed working with specific reportable symptoms or illnesses.
4:  (IN) Employee isn't drinking, eating, or using tobacco in a food preparation area.
5:  (IN) No employees exhibiting persistent coughing, sneezing, runny nose, or watery eyes.
6: No employee working in breakfast area at the time of inspection.  Discussed hand washing and glove use with 
employee. 
7:  (NO) Employee working front desk, no-one in the breakfast area.  Discussed no bare hand contact with ready to eat 
food. 
9: See food source. 
10:  (NO): No food received during inspection.
11:  (IN) All food was in good, sound condition at time of inspection.
12:  (NA) Shell stock not used and parasite destruction not required at this establishment.
13: No raw animal at establishment.
14:  Discussed proper cleaning of food contact surfaces.  (IN) All food contact surfaces of equipment and utensils cleaned 
and sanitized using approved methods.
15:  (IN) No unsafe, returned or previously served food served.
16:  (NA) No raw animal foods served.
17:  Discussed proper reheated of precooked food. (NO) No TCS foods reheated during inspection.
18: No cooling at the time of inspection.  All food that is reheated for breakfast bar is thrown away after breakfast. 
19: All tcs food within required hot holding temperature. See food temps. 
21:  (NO) There are no foods requiring date marking in the facility at the time of the inspection.Discussed date marking if 
ready to eat food. 
22:  (NA) No food held under time as a public health control.
23:  (NA) Establishment does not serve animal food that is raw or undercooked.
24:  (NA) A highly susceptible population is not served.
25:  (NA) Establishment does not use any additives or sulfites on the premises.
26:  (IN) All poisonous or toxic items are properly identified, stored, and used.
27:  (NA) Establishment is not required to have a variance or HACCP plan, performs no special processes.
57: 
58:

See last page for additional comments.
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See last page for additional comments.



Source Type: Food Source: Sams, Cosco

Source Type: Water Source: City

Source Type: Source:

Source Type: Source:

Source Type: Source:
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A follow up inspection will be performed within 10 days to verify compliance of all priority item violations. A 
warning letter will be requested due to priority item violation 8 being noted on two consecutive inspection reports 
in a row.

Additional Comments


